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To those who are famihar with the flora of Canada it has long been

known that there are two shrubs passing as Ardostaphylos alpina;

one, the typical form of the species, with black or purplish-black

pulpy strong-flavored berries; the other with more juicy and milder

scarlet berries. Though not recorded in North America until 1852,

the red-berried shrub was well described from Siberia as early as

1769. In his Flora Sihirica, J. G. Gmelin described the shrub from

three districts, representing the full breadth of Siberia: "in the

region of the Kutschakou mines among the Vcrkouturie chain"

of the Ural Mountains (in northwestern Siberia near the Russian

border); "on mountain barrens about the Olakminsk fortification"

(on the Lena River northeast of Lake Baikal); and "in the hills of

Ochotsk at the mouth of the Marecan River." These plants were

listed as Arbutus caulihm procumbentibus, foliis rugosis serratis of

Linnaeus's Flora Lapponica, which is the black-berried Ardostaphylos

alpiiia; but in his description Gmelin said that the berries are "red . .

.

with abundance of juice and an insipid taste. "^ The first record of

the scarlet-fruited shrub in North America was apparently by Sir

John Richardson, who, in the enumeration of the trees and shrubs

of British America, wrote of the Alpine Bearberry, Ardostaphylos

alpina (L.) Spreng. {Arbutus alpina L.) : "there are two varieties, one

i"In regionem Kuts-chakouensis fodinae intra catanem montium Verchoturensium

et In sterilibus niontasis intra Olecmense muninientum, vt et Ochotii ad Marecani

fluuii ostium in collibus occiirrit. Baccas magnas iiabet, rubras, succi plenas,

gustuquefatuas." —J. G. Gmol., Fl. Sib. iv. 119 (1769).
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with bright red and more juicy fruit; the other, having a dark
purplish-black berry, of more flesh;^- consistence, and a stronger peculiar

flavor, lioth are eaten in the autumn; and, though not equal to

some of the other native fruits, are not unpleasant. The two kinds are
exactly alike in foliage."^ In 1884, Professor John Macoun wrote:
"Both Hooker and Gray state that the berries of this species are

black, on the contrary, those on specimens obtained on Anticosti and
the Rocky Mountains [of Canada] are bright red."^ In 1901, Britton

& Kydberg, in an enumeration of plants from Yukon, after listing

specimens (as Mairania alpina) add :
" The red-fruited form collected

also by Tarleton below Selwyn River"; ^ in 1902, Miss Eastwood,
enumerating the plants of NomeCity, Alaska, described the material

as having "leaves thin, deciduous, . . . surface smooth fruit a red,

juicy berry" * and added the comment: "The berries which were col-

lected and preserved in formalin may not be ripe. According to the
descriptions they are black when ripe"; in 1907, Miss Farr, in her
Catalogur of the Flora of the Canadian Rocky Mountains and the

Selkirk Hattge, after listing stations at Banff, on Mt. Sulphur, at

Field and in the Yoho Valley, said :

" The drupes are a bright, clear

red in color ";S and in the same year Mr. Stewardson Brown, in his

Alpine Flora of the Canadian Rocky Mountains, describes the shrub
(as Mairania alpina) as having "leaves thin . . berry bright scarlet."^

But through all this period the scarlet-fruited plant, treated merely
as a color-form of the polar Arctostaphylos alpina, received no name.
Very recently, however, in the enumeration of woody plants from west-
ern China, Plantae Wihonianac, Rehder & Wilson have set of! the

shrub as Arctous alpina, var. ndjra,'' distinguished in the diagnosis

merely by its red fruit, but with a supplementary note that " the

leaves of the red fruited variety, both in the Asiatic and American
specimens, are thinner and larger, while those of the typical form are

smaller and of firmer texture. "» The specimens cited by them are the

1 Richardson, Arctic Searching Expedition, 433 (18,52).

2 Macoun, Cat. i. 294 (1884).
s Britton & Rydborg, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. ii. 179 (1901).
< Eastwood, Bot. Oaz. xxxiii. 209 (1902).
' I^'arr, C'ontrib. Bot. Lab. Univ. Pa. iii. No. 1, 61 (1907).
• S. Brown, Alp. Fl. Can. Rocky Mts. 214, 215 (1907).

Rehder & Wilson treat the name Arctous as masculine but Niedenzu, who first took
up the name (originally coined without explanation of its origin by Gray for a section
of ArctoHtnphylos) for the genus, treated it as feminine, and it seems proper in such a
case to follow the decision of Niedenzu.

» Rehder & Wilson, PI. Wils. pt. iii. 556, 557 (19^3).
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type, Wilson no. 4025 from western Szeeh'uan in China, and two of

Rehder's collection from near Banff and near Laggan, Alberta; but

three of the above references to red berries in America (including

Macoun's note on the Anticosti shrub) are given and the conclusion

drawn that, "It seems to be the common form of western North

America" and "The plant of eastern North America has bluish black

fruit like that of pAjrope." The record from Anticosti clearly indi-

cates, however, that the shrub is not strictly of "western North

America" but occurs also near the easternmost margin of the conti-

nent; and in studying the plant as a member of the flora of eastern

America the writer has found that, besides the characters indicated

by Rehder & Wilson, the scarlet-berried shrub has several others

which are of greater import and mark it as a well-defined second spe-

cies of the section Arctotis, a group of Ardosta phyhs heretofore con-

sidered monotypic.

Briefly, the differences between Arctostaphylos alpina and the scarlet-

berried plant are as follows. In A. alpina the persistent inner scales

of the winter-l)uds are obovate and rounded at summit; in the scarlet-

berried plant ovate or lanceolate and acuminate: in A. alpina the

leaves are very rugose, subcoriaceous and marcescent, their margins,

especially toward the base and on the petioles, ciliate with stiff bristles

1-2 mm. long; in the other shrub the leaves are less rugose, thinner,

and more or less definitely deciduous, their margins without definite

cilia, the usually longer petioles glabrous or at most minutely pilose-

ciliolate at base: in the black-berried plant the seeds are 2.7-4.6 mm.

long, 2-3.6 mm. wide; in the red 2.5-3 mm. long, 1.6-2.2 mm. wide:

the black-fruited shrub is, in America at least, primarily if not always

a shrub of acid or noncalcareous rocks; the red-fruited both with us

as well as in China a plant of limestones.

That Arctostaphylos alpina in eastern America is a shrub of acid

or noncalcareous habitats is well-known to those whose explorations

have extended from New England to Labrador. The specimens and

records of exact stations in eastern America, west of Greenlan<l, make

this apparent: Cape Prince of Wales, Hudson Straits, "where the

rocks were found to be chiefly coarse, red granitite-gnelss " ;
^ (^ape

Chidley or Chudleigh, where " the rock everj^here consists of ordinary

varieties of gneiss";- Nachvak, Labrador, where the " mountams ....

1 Low, Geol. Surv. Can., Ann. Hop. n. s. xl. 372 (1890).

! R. Bell, Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. Can. Rep. of Progr. for 1882-84. 18 DD (lK8,->).
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proved to be mostly Lauren tian gneiss ";i Hopedale, Labrador, its

rock "of the ordinary Laurentijin gneiss. . . .with veins of quartz and
of granite ";' Indian Harbor, Labrador, with "hills . . formed of a pale
whitish foliated syenite";'' liattle Harbor, Labrador;* L'Anse au
Loup and Blanc Sablon, Labrador, with their lowlands of Laurentian
gneiss;'^ Barred Island and Baccalieu Island and Twillingate, New-
foundland;*' open granite crests, Mt. Steepmore, Newfoundland;
open granitic ledges, iMt. Musgrave, xMewfoundland; Laurentian
uplands back of Balena, Newfoundland; crests of Huronian hills,

Miquelon; La Tabatiere and Mecatina, Saguenay (^o., Quebec,
in the gneissoid region of the "North Shore"; ^ crests of hornblende
schist. Flagstaff Peak, Mt. Albert, Quebec; Traveller Mt., ^Vlaine,

"composed of a beautiful drab colored siliceous slate ";» Mt. Katah-
din, Mii'mv; and the White Mts., New Hampshire.

The preference for calcareous soils of the scarlet-berried plant is

clearly indicated also by the Canadian stations from which it is

definitely known: Anticosti Island, composcnl of Silurian rocks,

chiefly limestones;^ Fort Churchill, Hudson Bay, with its areas of

Silurian and Cambro-Silurian limestones;^'' Jaspar House, Alberta,
at the base of a conspicuous limestone mountain;'^ Bow River Pass
(including Banff, Sulphur Mt., and Laggan), Alberta, where "The
rocks composing the mountains on both sides of the valley are almost
entirely of the limestone series ";'2 Kicking Horse Pass (including

Field), British Columbia, with "rocks referred to the great limestone
series coming down to the level of the bottotn of the valley ";i3 Yoho
Valley (North Fork, Cross River), British (^olumbia, where "the
limestones, both in the bottom of the valley and so far as could be

" R. Bell. 1. c. 14 D D (ISSf)).

2 Packard, Lai). Coast, 200 (1.S91).

'Packard,!, c. 171 (1891).

* " \Vc i)a.s.s Outer Rattle Island and tho 'Two Slstors,' bare, low islands of nearly
white fini'iss." —Packard, 1. c. i;{7 (1H91).

»So.c Packard, I. c. 110 118 (1891); also Kcrnald, Rhodor.^, xiii. 121 (1911).
« All in tho sandstone, diorito and .serpentine region of Notre DameBay (See How-

ley's geological map).
'See Logan, Can. Oeol. 287 (180.'}).

« C. H. Hitchcock, Prelim. Rep. Nat. Hist, and Geol. Me. for 1801, 4U:{.
• See Logan, Geol. Can. Chaps, x and xii.

'0 Sec Tyrrell, CJool. Surv. Can., Ann. Rep., n. s., ix. 1(>7, 108 F (1897).
" " liochc Miette, a notable landmark. . .stands on tlio east side of the .Vthabasca

a few miles below .laspar Laki;" and is composed chiefly of limestone —See McEvoy.
Geol. Surv. Can., Ann. Rep,, n. s. xi. 290 and IM. 1 (1900).

" G. M. Dawson, Geol. Surv. Can., Ann. Kep.. n. s., i. 134 B (1886).
" Dawson, 1. c. 139B (1886).
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observed, to the tops of the adjacent mountains, have become changed
to inarble";! below Selwyn Iliver, Yukon ;2 ('ape Nome, Alaska.^

Of tlie three Siberian stations of (Jmehn two are definitely located

on a geological map of Siberia, Olakminisk and Ochotsk, both in

"Paleozoic" areas; and, most important of all, the type station in

western ('hina is "by the side of a stream rich in calcareous de-

posits."*

Differing from the l)lack-berried shrub in such essential characters:

—

the narrower and pointed inner scales of the winter-buds, the thinner

and more elongate, more deciduous leaves without the characteristic

bristly ciliation, the juicier scarlet l)crries and the smaller seeds, as

well as its usual if not absolute restriction to calcareous soils; the

scarlet-berried shrub has abundant claims to specific separation.

Before formally transferring it, liowe\er, it is necessary to look into the

generic name which it should bear. Its l)lack-fruitefl relative of

Eurasia and our northern and alpine granitic, gneissoid and siliceous

areas was called by Linnaeus Arhiifiis alpina, but by practically all

subsequent l)otanists has been treated as generically rlistinct from
Arbutus, which has a many-seeded berry.

The generic name Arcfosfaphnlos Adanson (1763), though very

inadequately defined, has been almost universally used for A. alpina

(L.) Spreng. (1825) and for A. Uva-ursi (L.) Spreng. and its allies,

but recently Mr. F. N. Williams * has revived the Clusian and Tourne-
fortian Uva Ursl on the basis of its post-Linnean use by Miller

in the Abridgement of the Gardener's Dictionary in 1754, nine years

before the publication of the generic name Ardostaphjlos. The
nam(> or names, I'm Vrsi, altered by Mr. Williams to Uva-ursi and by
some others to Uva-Ursi has promptly been taken up by several

authors to displace ArcfoMapJuiIos; but as Mr. B. Daydon Jackson
well points out: "The proposed use of Uva Ursi for Arciosiaphylos

is excluded by analogy: Linnaeus (Phil. Bot. 160 (1751)) says:

—

'Nomina generica ex duobus vocabulis integris ac distinctis facta,

e Republica Botanica releganda sunt [e. g.] Vitis idaea T. Vacci-

nium.'" " Xot only is the name Uva Ursi excluded by analogy and
' Dawson, 1. c. lir.B (ISSG).

2 Tho writer has been unable to learn with deflnltenoss the rock at this station.
3 On the latest geological rnaj) of North America much of th(^ Seward Peninsula,

Including Nome, is indicated as Paleozoic.
< Rehder & Wilson, 1. c.

' F. N. Williams, .lourn. not. xlviii. 18.'{ (15)10).

•Jackson, ibid. 2()G (1910).
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by the consistent practice of the "Botanical Repubhc," but the Inter-

national Kiiles specifically cover tlie case in Article 54. "Xanies of

genera must be rejected in the following special cases: . . . 8. AVhen they

are formed of two words, unless these two words were from the first

united or joined by a hyplien." Miller, antl before him Tournefort

and Clusius, neither joined the two words by a hyphen nor united

them into a single word but wrote with absolute clearness: Hva Uksi.

The name Arctosiaphylos will, then, continue to be used by those

wlio follow the International Rides.

The taking up of the two unhyphenated words Uva Ursi, altered to

a coini)ound word Ura-Ursi, as has been done by some advocates of

the " .Vmerican " Code, seems to be in violation of the rule in that Code

which says: "The original orthography of names is to be maintained,

except in the following cases; .... (a) IManifest t;\])ographical errors

may be corrected, (h) Adjectival names of species and subspecies

agree in gender with the generic name with which they are associated.

(c) Generic names derived from personal names should be fenunine,

.... {(I) In the cases of names j)roposed in works in which r antl j were

used as Nowels or ii and / as consonants they should be corrected to

agree with modern usage." If this rule is really to be followed by its

advocates it is dilHcult to see how such an altereil generic name as

" Uva-Urni" is allowable when the "original orthography" of ^Miller,

and Tournefort before him, and Clusius before him, was uniformly

the two words Uva Ursi or JJear's Grape.

Of late several botanists have been treating the Alpine IJearberry

as belonging to a monotypic genus under the name Mairauia Necker,

Elem. Rot. i. 2H) (1790), but, as llehder & Wilson (/. c.) point out,

Mairania was purely synonymous with Uva Vrsi Tournefort and by

neither Necker nor Desvaux, who took up the name, was used to

distinguish the Alpine Bearberry as such. The type of Mairauia is

Ardostaphylos Uvtt-ursi (L.) Spreng. as is clearly shown by Xecker's

statement: "Quacd. .\rbut. Linii. Uva ursi Tounirf." Necker was

simpl^N' reinstating Tournefort's Uva Ursi as a getms under a mono-

mial generic name and separating it from Arhidiis with which Linnaeus

had merged it, saying: " Hanc cum pracccdcuie [Arhuto], coufudit

Linnaeus: ntramqne, meritd scparavit Tournrforfius, siquidou r/iarac-

tcrcm divrrsum, monsiraui famfructaqudiu iiumrro sriniuuiu." Britton,

in the 2d edition of the Illusfrafrd Flora, keeps up Mairauia for the

Alpine Bearberry, ascribing it to Necker but dating it not from
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Neckcr's own publication, as was done in the previous edition, but

from Desvaux's Journal dc Bofaniqur, iii. 30, 292 (1813); but surely

Desvaux's treatment gives no ground for generically separating Ar-

butii.s' or Arctostaphylos alpitia from J. L'vd-ur.si. In fact, it requires

a far keener seent for nomenelatorial trails than the present writer

possesses to follow Desvaux to any rational conclusion. Here is what

Desvaux did. In the body of the volume he wrote:

"[p. 35] Mairania arctostaphylos, Adanson.

Calix ininituus 5 partitus; corolla ovata, limbo parvo, 5 [p. 37, lino 1] fide

revoluto. Stamina, 10 inclusa; filamcnta glabra, an- [line 2] therac longiludi-

naliter dehi.«cont(>s, ot apice non biperforatao; [linn 3] bac(;a, 5 looularis,

loculis monospermis. Sufrutices folia iline 4] altcrna, floras axillarcs sub-

rancmosi.

[line .")! AiiiirTrs, L.

[lino 6] Calix minimus .5 partitus; corolla ovata, limbo parvo, 5 [lino 7] fido

rovokito, Stamina, 10 inclusa, filament a villosa; an- [line SJ thcrar poro gomino

apice dehiscontes. Bacca 5 locularis, lo- [line 9] culis polyspiamis. Frutices;

foli altornans floros terminalos [liiu; 10] subracemosi.

lin(> 11] 1. Alpina, Desv. Arbutus alpina, 1>. l'\)liis rugosis scr-[lini> 12

rat is. Habitat in alpibus et pyrenaeis.

[lino 13] 2. UvA uitsi, Dosv. Arbutus uva ursi, L. Foliis intcnimis.]

[line 14] Habitat cum prioro."

It is certainly evident that tiie two species, Arhufu.i alpina L. and .1.

Uva-ursi L., were here put under Arbutus, not Mairanla; but, needless

to say, by their real characters they both hclom) under Desvaux's

definition of "M.\irania arctost.\phylos" with "bacca, 5 locularis,

loculis monospermis."

In the Errata, on page 292, Desvaux attempted some sort of a

disentanglement, saying:

"Page 3(), avant-dc^niero lignc, lUfz Ahhut(ts, L.

37, ligne .5 .VumjTUS, Lin., Im'z Mau{A\ia, Nock. Arclodaphi/los,

Adans.

Id. ligno 11, liaez Mauia.ma alpina.

Id. ligno 12 [.should have boon 13], lit^ez Mairania uva uhsi."

But this simply made a bad matter worse, for, after making the cor-

rection, we get the many-seeded Arhvtns described as having "IJacca,

5 locularis, loculis monospermis," and the genus Mairania or Arcto-

staphylos, with its characteristic drupe with few nutlets, described

"Bacca 5 locularis, loculis polyspermis"; and under this mangled

generic description we get two species: "1. Mairania alpina, Desv.

Arbutus alpina, L." with its few nutlets, and "2. M. uva ursi, Desv.
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Arbutm ura ursi L." wliich coiiunonly has its few nutlets fused into

1 stone. This puhh'eation of Desvaux's was obviously a hopeless
piece of hlunderin^s but, even if one can infer what lie might have
said if he had written otherwise, there is nothing in it to indicate the
slightest tendency to separate Mnirania from Ardostaphyhs Adans.
nor to treat Mairama or Arciostaphyhs alpiun as belonging to a
separate genus from M. or A. Uva-ursi.

Hut even if th(> chance (i. e. alphal)etical) placing of M. alpina before
M. Ura-ursi'm Desvaux's ill-begotten enumeration of the two can possi-
bly mean to followers of the "American" (ode that Desvaux was thus
setting up a genus Mnirania including the Alpine Jiearberry as opposed
to the common lowland Bearberry, it is impossil)lc to see how the
"American" Code allows Mairania to be taken up in this sense on the
basis of Desvaux's publication In 1813 when the name had already
been used by Necker in 1790 for Urn Ursi of Tournefort; for there
can be no (piestion that Tournefort 's Urn Ursi was the common Hcar-
berry. Tournefort clearly indicated this when he wrote: "1 know
one species of Vxa Ursi (Tvae Trsi speciem unicam novi)," and when
he illustrated the fruit with .') coherent nutlets.'

Rehder & Wilson follow Xicdenzu, in Kngler, Hot. Jahrb. xi. 180
(1889), in using for the Alpine Hearbcrry the name ArcUms which
was the name given l)y Gray {Synoptical Flora) to a section including
Arctostaphyhs alpina as contrasted with the other species. If the
genus Arcfous is to be maintained it should be under that name; but
its claims to generic rank seem to th(^ writer, as they have to many
others, extremely trivial and such as even the most extreme devotees
of change have not yet ventured to apply to parallel cases in many other
genera, such as Vaceinium, Ilex and Ruhus. The fullest definitions of
Ardous (Mairania Hritton, not Necker) as oi)posed to Ardostaphyhs
(" Uva-Urs{") seem to be those of Drude in Engler's Pflanzcnfamilien
and of Britton in Hritton & Brown's JUusfratcd Flora; and, since these
emphasize essentially the same points, the English descriptions are
here quoted.

Ahctostaphylos. " Erect ov sproadiriK, low or tall shxubs (some wcstc^rn
specirs small trees). Leave.s alternate, petioled, firm or coriaceous, per.sistent,
evergreen. Flowers small, nodding, podicelled. white or pink, in terminai
racemes, panicles or clusters. Clayx 4-5-parted, persistent. Corolla globose,
ovoid, ureeolate or oblong-campanulate, 4-5-lobed, the lobes recurved, im-

' Sec Tourn. Inst. ."SOS, t. .370 (1700).
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bricatod in the bud. Stamens 10, rarely 8, included; filaments short, subulate;
anthers short, erect, introrsc, with 2 recurved awns on the back, the sacs
opening by a terminal pore. Disk 8-10-lobcd. Ovary 4-l()-ceIled; ovules
solitary in the cavities; style slender. Fruit a drupe, with 4-10 seed-like
nutlets coherent into a solid stone."

Arctous ("Mairania").. ."A low shrub, with shreddy bark, alternate thin
deciduous leaves clust(>red toward the ends of the branches, and small white
clustered pedieelled flowc^rs. Calyx 4--,-parted. Corolla 4-r)-t()oth(xl, the
short teeth spreading or recurved. Stamens 8 or 10, included; anth(-r-sacs
with 2 recurved dorsal awns. Ovary 4-5-celled; ovnles 1 in ea<;h cavity.
Drupe globose, with 4 f)r 5 separate 1-seeded nutlets." '

The description of Arctous {" Mairama") is briefer than the other,
but It seems to contain only these strongly contrasting or by inference
opposing characters: Arctovs "with shreddy bark, ,. thin' decithious
leaves" as opposed to Arcfostap/ii/h.s with character of bark not stated,
leaves "petioled, firm or coriaceous, persistent, evergreen"; and
Arcfom with nutlets separate as opposed to Arctostaphylos "with
4-10 seed-like nutlets coherent into a solid stone." The key states
these points concisely:

"Nutlets coalescent; leaves i)er.sisten(. 19. Arctostaphylos^
Nutlets separate; leaves d(M;i(Iuous. 20. Mnirania."

Some others, Drude - for instance, add to these characters the juicier
pulp of Arctous as contrasted with the more mealy pulp of Arcto-
staphylos. Niedenzu,'* on the other hand, bases his "generic" dis-
tinction chiefly on the anatomical structure of the leaves, Arctostaphy-
los Uva-ursi and others (with the exception of A. glauca which is

allowed to remain in Arctostaphylos) having a more or less dense coat
of pubescence on the leaves ("Deckhaare vorhanden"), Arctous
having glabrous leaves ("Deckhaare fehlen"), etc.

If all these contrasting characters, ascribed by one person or another
to Arctous as opposed to Arctostaphylos, would only exhibit themselves
in nature as they do on paper the genus Arctous would have much to
commend it; but unfortunately not one of the weightier characters
stands three minutes' test in a representative herbarium. The shreddy
bark, for example, of the trailing branches of Arctostaphylos (or Arc-
tous) alpina is so like that of Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi that only after
long practice could the two be distinguished by the bark.

" Britton in Britton & Brown, 111. Fl. ii. 572 (1897).
' Drudo in Englcr & Prantl, Pflanzenf. Iv. Ab. 1, 49 (1889).
« Niedenzu in Engler, Bot. Jahrb. xi. 178, 179 (1890).
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In some way the statement has become a fixture in many of the

American and European descriptions, that the leaves of Arcfosiaphylos

(or Ardous) alpina are "thin and deciduous." But surely such a

statement would never knowingly be made by anyone who, like the

writer, has many times tramped over miles of barrens carpeted with

the Alpine Bearberry and has eaten quarts of its bitter-sweet berries

in the hope of growing to like them. Ardostaphylos or Ardous alpina

certainly does not have deciduous leaves! On the contrary they are

marcescent, losing their freshness during the winter and persisting,

often for many years, as masses of bleached and alternately dry and

wet foliage. So persistent are these old leaves, that in collecting the

shrub for the herbarium it is necessary to tear off a large proportion of

the old foliage in order to display the branches and the newer shoots.

That the spick-and-span branches artificially depleted of all old leaves,

such as one often finds in the herbarium, should lead to an impression

that the leaves are deciduous is not unnatural, but this post mortem

and wholly artificial character cannot be maintained as generically

separating Ardous from Ardostaphylos.

This observation, that the leaves of Ardostaphylos or Ardous alpina

are marcescent, not deciduous, is abundantly verified by the state-

ments of others who have an intimate acquaintance with the growing

shrub. Thus we find in Koch's Synopsis: "/o/m. . glabris, basi

integerrimis ciliatisque marcescentibus"; ^ in Ivcdebour's Flora

Rossica: "foliis . . .glabris basi integerrimis subciliatis marcescenti-

bus";- while Blytt in his Norges Flora goes into more detail: "the

leaves wither in winter and remain withered during the next summer

(Bladene visne om Vinteren og sidde visnede igjen nseste Sommer)."^

In the somewhat less coriaceous or even membranous leaves Ardo-

staphylos or Ardous alpina certainly differs from all the other members

of the group, except the red-berried plant described as Ardous alpina,

var. rubra, and in their glabrous leaf-surfaces these two differ from all

other species of the group except Ardostaphylos glauca; but the tex-

ture and degree of pubescence of leaves surely cannot alone differen-

tiate a genus.

The other really strong character (on paper) is the statement that

in Ardostaphylos we have "4-10 seed-like nutlets coherent into a

iKoch, Syn. ed. .3, pt. 1, 412 (18r,7).

'Lodeb. Fl. Ross. ii. 90S (1844-40).

•Blytt, Norg. Fl. i. 839 (1801).
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solid stono," while in Arcfous there are "4 or 5 separate 1-seeded

nutlets." This statement in regard to Arciovs is unquestioned; but

what are the demonstrated facts in regard to Ardostaphjlos't In

Ardostaphylos Uva-ursi the nutlets are commonly more or less fused,

but anyone who will take the trouble to examine the ripe fruits of a

large series of specimens can see for himself that on occasional plants

there are fruits which, when pressed between the thumb and first

finger or under the thumb-nail, quickly crush into 5 distinct nutlets!

If he is keenly enough interested to examine other species, for example

A. jmngens HBK., one of the commonest of Manzanitas, he will

have the same experience. In both these conmion plants and in many

other species of Ardostaphylos he can find fruits with all the nutlets

coherent, with some of them coherent and others free, or with all of

them distinct. This again is not merely the writer's observation:

it belongs to that commonstore of knowlcflge which a very slight study

of the literature of the group (to say nothing of the specimens) quickly

brings into prominence. Thus, in the Bofain/ of CaUfornia the sec-

tion including most of the Manzanitas is described: "the stones

commonly separate or separable, at least some of them, not rarely

some of them united or 2-celled and 2-seeded";^ in the Synoptical

Flora of North America the section Uva-ursi, containing Ardostaphylos

Uva-nrsi, tovicntosa, pinn/cns, etc., is said to have "its nutlets separate

or separable, or irregularly coalescent."' Jepson, dealing only with

the Manzanitas (true Ardostaphylos) says: "Nutlets distinct, irregu-

larly united in 2s or 3s, or sometimes consolidated into a single stone," '

and Abrams, dealing with the Manzanitas of southern Calii'ornia, says:

" Ovules solitary in the cells, which become bony nutlets or combine

into a few-several-celled stone," ^ and describes Ardostaphylos Man-

zaniia with "nutlets irregularly separable," A. tomentosa with "nut-

lets all separate or some united in pairs," and A. Pringlei with "nut-

lets consolidated into a rough carinate stone, or separable." The

maintenance of Arctous, then, because its nutlets are separate, as

opposed to Ardostaphylos with nutlets coalescent, is as artificial as its

maintenance because of "deciduous" leaves.

There remains the one absolute fact, that in Ardostaphylos the pulp

1 Gray in Brewer & Watson, Bot. Cal. i. 452 (1870).

2 Gray, Syn. Fl. ii, pt. 1, 27 (1886).

.

» .lepson, Fl. W. and Mid. Cal. cd. 2, 312 (1911).

< Abrams, Fl. Los Angeles and Vic. 291 (1904).
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of tlie fruit is dryish and unpalatable, in Arcfous juicier and to some
people not wholly unpalatable; but, according to Richardson, Arcfo-
staphylos itlpina has the "dark purplish-black l)erry of more fleshy
consistence, and a stronger peculiar flavor" than the "one with
bright red and more juicy fruit " {Ardovs aJpina, var. rubra). Surely,
if Arcfous alpina can be generically separated from Arctosta phyla's
by Its "deciduous" leaves, its distinct nutlets, and its juicier pulp,
the scarlet-berried shrub, with thinner and nonciliate leaves sometimes
really deciduous, and with still more juicy fruit, has just as strong
claims to generic separation from the black-berried A. alpina with
marcescent thickish and more rugose ciliate leaves, and fruit "of more
fleshy consistence."

From this analysis of the frail characters pushed to the front by
those w ho urge the generic separation of Ardoius {Mairania of Britton,
not Necker) it is apparent that they are not only trivial but largely
nonexistent, and that no sound reason has yet been advanced for the
separation of the section Arctous as a genus.

The scarlet-berried shrub, which led to this exposition of a typical
case of the elevation to gc^neric rank of long-known and already
closely studied sections and subgenera, the sort of hasty change that
some people consider "progressive," may be called, then, by the
scarcely distinctive name

AucTosTAPfiYLos lubia (Rehder & Wilson) n. comb., rami prostrati
cortice brunneo m lamellas secedente, ramulis adscendentibus;
bracteis mterioribus persistentil)us genmiarum lanceolatis vel ovatis
acununatis; foliis membranaceis deciduis vel paullo marcescentibus
planis vel rugosis glabns, laminis oblanceolatis vel cuneato-obovatis
1.3-4.5 cm. longis ().()-].() cm. latis crenatis eciliatis basi integris apice
obtusis vel acutis, petiolis pallidis 0.5-1.5 cm. longis glabris vel minute
piioso-ciholatis; baccis coccineis vel rubris succulcntis, seminibus
5 (hstmctis 2.5-3 mm. longis, 1.6 2.2 mm. latis.

Stems prostrate, covered with a loose brown bark exfoliating in
thm layers; branchlets ascending: inner persistent bracts of the buds
lanceolate or ovate, acuminate: leaves membranaceous, deciduous or
slightly marcescent, flat or rugose, glabrous; the blades oblanceolate
or cuneate-obovate, 1.3 4.5 cm. long, 0.(3-1.0 cm. wide, crenate, not
cihate, entire at base, the apex obtuse or acute; petioles pale, 5-1 5
cm. long, glabrous or minutely pilose-ciliolate: berries scarlet or red
succulent; seeds 5, distinct, 2.5-3 mm. long, 1.6-2.2 mm. wide.—
Arbutus cauhbus procumbcnHhus, foliis rugosis serratvi, J. G. Gmelin
Fl. Sib. iv. 119 (1769), not L. Fl. Lapp.' Ardostaphylos alpina (red-
fruited variety or form) Richardson, Arct. Search. Evn"'!. 433 (1852)-
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Macoun, Cat. Can. PI. i. 294 (18S4); Eastwood, Hot. Gaz. xxxiii.

209 (1902); Farr. Contrih. Hot. Lab. Univ. Pa. iii. No. 1, 61 (1907).
Mairania alplna (red-fruited form) Britton & Rvdberg, Bull. N. Y.
Bot. Card. ii. 179 (1901); S. Brown, Alp. Fl. Can. Rocky Mts., 214
(1907). Arctous alpinus [a], var. ruber [ra] Rehder & Wilson, PL
\yils. pt. iii. 556 (1913). —Calcareous soils, Siberia and western
China; in North America known from Alaska, Yukon, British C^olum-
bia, Alberta, Keewatin, and Quebec (Anticosti Island). For citation
of stations see pages 21, 22, 24 and 25.

Gray Herbarium.

SYSTEMATICSTUDIES ONOENOTHERA,—IV. OE. FRAN-
CISCANA AND OE. VENUSTA, SPP. NCn^W

Harley Harris Bartlett.

(Plates 107 and 108.)

The allies of Oenothera Ilookeri form an especially difficult group
from a systematic standpoint. In as nmch as they are open-pollinated

forms and range throughout most of the far West from Oregon and
Wasliington to Mexico, the chances are great that numerous spon-

taneous hybrids exist. Although the writer has had a number of

forms related to Oe. Hookeri in cultivation during the last three years,

it has been very difficult to arrive at any conclusion in regard to speci-

fic lines in the group. Aside from the more narrow-leaved forms one
of which probably represents the true Oe. Ilookeri T. & G., the cultures

have included two \'ery satisfactorily distinct new species, which can
be safely characterized at this time. One of them, Oe. franciscana,

has been cultivated by the writer through three generations. The
seeds were taken from a packet accompanying a herbarium specimen
which was collected July 30, 1905, at Carmel Beach, Monterey County,
California, by Prof. C. P. Smith, of the Maryland Agricultural College,

(C. P. Smith 1063, in herb. Bartlett.) They were planted in the open
in the spring of 1910. Since the species is rather persistently biennial

unless the seeds are started during the winter in the greenhouse, the

plants failed to mature during the first season. One plant, however,
bore in the axil of a rosette leaf, a single precocious flowering branch


